SPRING GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL – BE AWESOME
Our Values

RESPECT: valuing self, all others, property and the environment.
RESPONSIBILITY: being relied upon to be honest, and do the right thing for yourself and for the
community.

RESILIENCE: we are dedicated and focused learners, who persist when things are challenging and use
feedback to improve our future efforts.

Reminders

e

Thursday, 24th June - Semester 1 Reports released via
Compass
Friday, 25th June – Specialist Learning Task released
SCHOOL FINISHES AT 2.15PM TOMORROW

Principal: Mr. Francis Trezise
Assistant Principal: Mr. Brett Parkes
School Council President: Mr. Ronnie Lowe

Friday, 25th June –
2022 Prep enrolments close

Newsletter 19 – Thursday, 24th June 2021

Principal Awards
Charlie K (3/4 Crawford): for completing an excellent first semester in Grade 3. Charlie makes the
most of his learning opportunities and regularly excels in his tasks. Keep up the amazing work, Charlie
and enjoy your holiday break!
Billie R (3/4 Murphy): Billie has a great attitude to everything she does. She is enthusiastic and always
works to achieve her best, including to uphold our School Values. Keep up the awesome work Billie!
Nikita B (3/4 Feldtmann/Smith): For always trying his personal best to complete learning tasks to a
high standard. Nikita always takes his time to think about his ideas first before focusing on his work.
Well done Nikita!
Eva B (3/4 Staley/Alexander): Eva has been outstanding student and leader in our classroom. She is
prepared to take on responsibility in the classroom and leads by example at all times. Often a quiet
achiever, Eva is always looking to produce awesome work and helps others to do the same! Keep it up
Eva!
Gugu Value Award
Elki M and Tom K
No Specialist Awards This Week
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Diary Dates

2021
Term 2
June
Thursday, 24th
Friday, 25th
2.00pm
2.15pm

School Reports released to families via Compass
Specialist Learning Task released
2022 Prep Enrolments close
Assembly
End of Tem 2

Term 3
July
Monday, 12th
Tuesday, 13th Wednesday, 21st
Monday, 19th
Monday, 26th
Tuesday, 27th
Friday, 30th

8.45am

9.30am – 2.30pm

Term 3 commences
Somers Camp (Selected students only)
Curriculum Day – Student Free day
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Rescheduled Senior Athletics (Gr 3-6)

August
Tuesday, 17th

District Athletics (Selected students only)

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
New Business Manager
Sonia Lewis has been appointed to the recently advertised Business Manager position. Sonia has been working at
Kennington Primary School for the last 15 years. Judy will now support Sonia on a part-time basis during the first
few weeks of next term as she transitions into the role.
I’m sure everyone will make Sonia feel very welcome at SGPS.
Thanks Judy
As mentioned earlier this term, Judy has dedicated 26 years of her working life to our school and community, with
a total of 36 years dedicated to the Department of Education & Training.
Last night we enjoyed a staff dinner to celebrate Judy’s career and to wish her well for the next phase of her life.
As is the case with everyone involved with our school, Judy will always be warmly welcomed back to SGPS.
I’m sure everyone will join me in thanking Judy for her important contribution to the success of SGPS. I wish Judy
all the best in all her future endeavours.
Special thanks to Judy for her willingness to provide transition support to Sonia.
Other Staffing News
Mrs Von Garmey will be returning from family leave at the beginning of next term. She will be returning for one
day a week and will assume the role currently being done by Mrs Alexander. Mrs Alexander will now teach both
days in her classroom (shared with Mr Staley). Mr Staley will use this additional day to continue the work he is
doing as a Learning Specialist. This will mean both of our Learning Specialists will now have two days out of the
classroom to focus on this important work.
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Prep Enrolments 2022
Prep enrolments for 2022 close tomorrow - Friday, 25th June. Parents will be notified of the outcome of their
application within a week of the closing date.
Please visit our website (https://www.sgps.vic.edu.au/page/201/2022-Prep-Enrolment-Information) for further
details, including a presentation, videos, photos and other important documents.
NAIDOC Week – July 4-11
I am pleased to inform you that over the school holidays it will be NAIDOC Week. This important week celebrates
and recognises Indigenous Australians' cultures, achievements and history. The theme this year is Heal
Country! "Healing Country means embracing First Nation’s cultural knowledge and understanding of Country as
part of Australia's national heritage. That the culture and values of Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islanders
are respected equally to and the cultures and values of all Australians." (NAIDOC.org.au, 2021)
If you would like to support, celebrate and acknowledge this nationally significant week, you can find many events,
posters, activities, and broadcast information at https://www.naidoc.org.au/. We also have a wide selection of
First Nation peoples' books in the school, many of which were just purchased by Mrs Orr, for the students and
staff to explore.
End of Term 2 – Early School Finish and Assembly
Term 2 will conclude at 2.15pm tomorrow - Friday, 25th June. Please make appropriate arrangements for the safe
collection of your child/ren due to the earlier dismissal time. There will be a brief assembly at 2.00pm over the PA
system.
Bus Travellers – End of Term Pick Up
The school bus will be collecting our students an hour earlier than normal on the last day of term. This means
that the bus is scheduled to arrive at our school at 2.45pm tomorrow - Friday 25th June.
Happy Holidays!
As Term 2 concludes, I would like to wish all of our families a very safe and happy holiday. Although we faced
another short lockdown, the term has generally been packed with lots of fun and learning.
I would like to thank you all on behalf of the staff for your continued support of the school.
Francis Trezise
Principal
Francis.Trezise@education.vic.gov.au

From the Assistant Principal
TERM 2 2021
Average Total Late Arrivals
Per Week:

60
Average Total Student Absences
Per Week:

155
Average Total Term 2 Absent Days
Per Student:

3.8
This week’s e-safe topic: Great Educational Websites for your Children over the Holidays
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These two links have a list of sites that are safe, educational and fun for kids over the holidays.
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/website-lists
http://www.parenting.com/child/education/10-best-educational-websites-kids

Wishing everyone a safe and happy holiday break. See you in Term 3!
Brett Parkes
Assistant Principal
Brett.Parkes@education.vic.gov.au

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

Throughout Term Two, 5/6 Byron have been exploring emotions, strengths, coping and help-seeking
strategies, as well as identifying trusted sources of support. This week’s activity saw students put their
knowledge into action. They became famous Hollywood scriptwriters, pitching a storyline to Steven
Spielberg. They were asked to describe characteristics of their main character, develop a problem for
their character to deal with and who they could seek help from to overcome their issue.
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SWPBS NEWS
Ella in 1/2 Mac is one of the first of our students to reach 25 reward stickers and earn a
certificate for her effort. Keep up the great work everybody! We love to see our School
Values in action.

Captain’s Corner!
Welcome to the fourth Captain’s Corner report for 2021. There will be a tonne of
information.
The best report throughout the nation.
We are your 2021 leaders.
We will be your information feeders.
Our first topic we would like to state is the soccer tryouts. Our teams have been selected by
Mr Smith, Mr Daenke and Pat. Soon after, the teams were sent to a local inter-school
competition in Epsom, which was a great success. Well done to our boys and girls for their
amazing effort on the day.
Our new wellbeing dog (Teddy) is popular news at Spring Gully Primary School. Teddy is the
new wellbeing dog that will be a very special addition to our school grounds. The three
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expectations we have for all our students are that; students talk to the owner or supervisor
of the dog before patting; DO NOT stare at the dog, and that students are not to crowd
over the dog. Our new school wellbeing dog will become a much loved and special member of
our school community.
Secondly we are going to talk to you about something that some of your children might have
entered - The Premiers Reading Challenge! This is a challenge where you are given an amount
of books to read. The aim is to read that amount of books and more. We hope there are lots
of students who have been involved.
On the 18th of June, Spring Gully Primary School students were put in groups with their
other House team mates and competed against each House. It was a day where we put our
brains to the test. This day was called... House Day (aka Brain Day). Congratulations to
Savage house for winning Brain Day and well done to the runners- up, Pollock house for
coming second. This day was amazing and what made it better is none of the 6 Houses lost.
It was a draw for last place.
Thanks for reading our fourth Captain’s Corner report for 2021.
Signed,

Peppa and Reuben
Your School Captains

Specialist Staff Information

PE / Sport News
Sporting Events Postponed
As the DET ‘Operations Guide’ states that all sporting events need to be postponed at the moment, the
following events have been rescheduled:
Spring Gully PS Senior Athletics – Friday July 30th
District Athletics – Tuesday 17th August
Sandhurst Division Soccer
GIRLS TEAM REPORT
On Thursday the 17th of June, two Spring Gully soccer teams competed at the Epsom Sports Complex.
The boys’ soccer team finished second in their age group. We’re not sure how our girls’ team ended up
for the day. Both teams were in a round-robin draw and played similar teams at the same time. Those
teams were: Saint Francis of the Fields, Saint Joseph, Holy Rosary, Girton and Strathfieldsaye. Both
teams had a fun and enjoyable day. On behalf of the students who competed in the soccer tournament
from Spring Gully, we would like to say a gigantic thanks to Mr Smith for helping to organise the whole
event, as well as Louise and Dennis for giving up their time to coach and Jaide for making sure we had
an excellent day!
THANK YOU - Peppa and Ameliah
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BOYS TEAM REPORT
Last Thursday, some Grade 5 and 6 boys and girls competed in the Division Soccer Competition. First off
we versed Girton and we beat them, 2-1. Liam Fyffe scored an amazing left foot goal which put us
ahead to win. Afterwards we had about a 15 minute break and then played St Joeys. Henry Turnbull got
an accidental goal where he flicked it up over the goalkeeper's head so he lost track of where the ball
had gone and then bounced in. The scores were 2-1 again. Next we played Strathfieldsaye and drew 00. Even though we drew, we all think that we should have beaten them instead. Next game we played
St Francis and they were a tough team. Sadly we had our first loss against them, 3-1. Afterwards we
played Holy Rosary and beat them, 2-1. This was our last game so overall we did pretty well. For our
division we came second which is a pretty good score. Thanks very much to Mr Smith, Mr Daenke,
Dennis and Louise for making the day possible.
Henry T and Sutton K

Michael Smith – PE Co-ordinator
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Repeats
New Wellbeing Dog!
We are excited to announce that we are about to launch the Dogs Connect program in our school. This is a whole
school wellbeing program, which will see the introduction of a fulltime wellbeing dog in our community. The
success of having Digby at our school since 2017, has been a major reason for expanding our program. Our new
school wellbeing dog will become a much loved and important member of our community, just like Digby.
The Dogs Connect program will support us in implementing this very gradually, thoroughly, and considerately. At
this stage we encourage anyone who would like to know more about this program to look through the website
link below:
https://dogsconnect.net.au
The following video is a brief introduction to Dogs Connect. It goes for less than two minutes so I would encourage
you to watch this.
Community Introduction Video (for families)

Community

Parent Club News
A reminder that Fresh Fruit Friday runs every Friday morning. If you would like to help cut fruit for distribution to
our classrooms, please come and join us in the canteen area from 8.45 am.
If you would like to get involved in Parents Group or any of our fundraising activities, please contact Em
at hello@happyhandshappyheart.com.au. We would love to have you, the more the merrier.
Emma - Parents Committee President
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